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**Take It Off**

Haircut of High School Letterman a Federal Offense

Take off that high school Letterman award, brother, or you've headed across the border.

Is not just a few words, but is the start of these growing numbers of schools in the state that have begun to include such a stunt. The LANSING city ordinance (see page 2A) prohibiting the wearing of high school Letterman awards has been enforced in the case of one student who is being heard in court.

**New Strike Threatened by Union**

Warnings Given by Steelmen

**Philadelphia** (AP) — Steelworkers angrily rejected the report of a federal steel strike yesterday at the federal building here.

Steelworkers' representatives, after meeting with the federal mediator, said yesterday that the strike will continue.

The union said the strike will continue until the government meets its demands.

The union was represented by a number of local officials who had been in Washington for the negotiations.

**Rain Dampens Parade Plans; Talk Set for 8**

National attention will be directed at MSC and Lansing when an expected 100,000 persons come here to watch Douglas MacArthur come home.

MacArthur, who will be in town Thursday, will be the guest of honor at the annual commencement exercises at Michigan State College.

The parade will be held about 8 p.m.

**City to Greet General**

Administration Okays Mimeograph Purchase

By MARILYN SWEN

Student Council voted to reorganize Campus Chest last night after the proposal to overprint their stamp without a further action by the board of directors.

The original bill, introduced by Senator Leverett H. McArthur, was approved by a vote of 9 to 2. The bill will provide for the appointment of a board of directors.

**Acheson Gives Reds Warning**

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Acheson today gave notice to Russia that the Western powers would retaliate against any further aggression.

Acheson, speaking before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said that if further information were to come into his hands that would indicate that Russia was planning any further aggression, he would call on the United States to meet with the situation and discuss the situation with the other powers.

**Western Comedy**

Term Play Cast Gives Polished Performance

By D. RAY BROWN

The cast of "Green Grow the Libros," Lynn Evans' American play, gave a surprisingly polished opening night performance in University Theater last night.

Danger, excitement, romance — comedy — all elements were present in the play. The plot from which "Oliver Twist" was adapted was played up enthusiastically by students from Theta Alpha, Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma Chi. The production, under the direction of Joseph E. Smith, was praised by the audience.

**Pushcart Race Saturday**

'Junior 500' Odds Puzzle Handicapper

Ray A. Turner

Racing Commission officials spent several hours in the stewards' stand yesterday afternoon, trying to make a decision on the racing of "Junior 500," a puzzle handicap race which was to be run at the Michigan State Fairgrounds.

The 500-yard race was entered by "Junior 500," a horse owned by a local man.

The handicapper, who was kept busy all afternoon, finally decided to run the race at 7 p.m. Saturday night.

**Thanksgiving to Present Beethoven Works**

A student quartet will present Beethoven's "String Quartets" in a concert sponsored by the University Musical Society.

The concert will be held at 8 p.m. at the auditorium of the auditorium of the auditorium of the University Musical Society.

**Former Student Killed in Air Force Combat Training**

Lester Wood, a former student of the University of Michigan, was killed in a training accident in the air force.

Lester, a former student of the University of Michigan, was killed in a training accident in the air force.

**The NEWS IN BRIEF**

Credit Change Seen

President Milton A. Eisenhower of the University of Michigan, who is expected to announce a credit change, has informed the trustees that he is planning to do so next week.

The administration faced a crisis in the handling of the credit system and the administration had to make a decision on the matter.

**Planes Grounded**

The three-man crew of a World War II plane was grounded in Detroit when the plane was forced to land due to engine failure.

The plane was en route from New York to Detroit when it was forced to land due to engine failure.

**Redское**

The plane was en route from New York to Detroit when it was forced to land due to engine failure.

**The News in Brief**

Credit Change Seen

President Milton A. Eisenhower of the University of Michigan, who is expected to announce a credit change, has informed the trustees that he is planning to do so next week.

The administration faced a crisis in the handling of the credit system and the administration had to make a decision on the matter.

**Planes Grounded**

The three-man crew of a World War II plane was grounded in Detroit when the plane was forced to land due to engine failure.

The plane was en route from New York to Detroit when it was forced to land due to engine failure.
Effective Leaders

We have just been subjected to another campaign-wide pointlessly contest to establish who will be class officers for 1929-30.

Our school has been decked with signs. Our streets have been jammed with trucks, bunting, banners, and streamers-decked convocations. We have seen gladiators nettled by "If I'm elected," banners, and cast ballots.

The plot to get some class officers in the campus setup is well established, but will quite indecent. We are glad to see enough interest in the election to promote the candidates, but it would be nice to have more genuine interest in the class jobs after the elections are completed and the usual hubbub dies down.

Several things should be considered about the place of class officers. Duties and services have definite jobs to do in their class positions. Junior officers have the J-Hops as their big job, one that consumes nearly half the year.

Senior officers have the job of building up some class alumni organization, organizing Senior Week activities, the Water Carnival, graduation, and many other jobs.

The place of the freshmen and sophomore class officers is rather vague.

Frank-SoK Day, the main responsibility of the underclassmen, has been poorly organized. There is no concerted effort to try to organize any other class activities. There is no underclass organization. Your members have decided the worth of the time and effort of officers for the whole year. So what is it to do underclass officers something to earn their titles as student leaders?

"They work," something to keep the officers busy and have them look important, is needless. But there is plenty that underclass officers can obtain from their jobs.

They can learn, if they work to, what there is to student organizing, they can discover what it means to control a group of people to a definite end. Experience taken from posts as underclass officers should be utilized toward further leadership work.

In support to next year's underclass officers, we can say: "Watch out for the 1929-30 next year. You are no good to the students if you only remember what you did last year and this year. After seeing your picture plastered all over campus, you would like to show your face and your effectiveness occasionally next year.

INFORMATION

SPANDER CLUB
Room 439 Union Building
Adolescent boys, Freshmen, Juniors, Sophomores
Saturdays 7:00 p.m.

P I M E R  BALL
Buy your tickets at Union Building
September 13th, 9:00 p.m.

FOREST PRODUCTS CLUB
Room 102 Union Building
Saturdays 7:00 p.m.

CARNIVAL-
Saturday, October 5th
Wingshares, Wingshares, Wingshares
Singing, dancing, food, fun, dancing, dancing

SPORTS CLUB
Saturdays, 9:00 p.m.

ROPE MILK
Looking for a good job? Try 27 East Grand River Avenue

MALCOLM MILKS, Inc.
Used Car Lot
215 S. Michigan Avenue,
Detroit, Mich.
Telephone 51381

The Perfect Warm Weather Skirt

WORTH PATTERN 1478

in Cozy Resistant Butcher Rayon
with its large pocket and belt
in coral, bugessee, navy, dark green.

Sizes 16 - 18 - 20

JOEY'S TOWN AND COLLEGE

Siegell's Town and College
1117 East Grand River
East Lansing
Parties Slated as Mid-Terms End

The Head Club Ballroom will be decorated in a "Texas and Alaska" theme for the Phi Beta Phi Homecoming dinner Saturday night. Decorations were under the direction of Alpha Gamma Rho with the Phi Beta Pi Sigma Beta Alpha Sigma will hold its semi-formal dinner at the State Inn.

The Homecoming activities for Homecoming Week will include the following:

- **Monday**
  - Artie's Slated for Homecoming Dance at the Elks Club
  - Sigma Chi to Pick 1952 Sweetheart at Saturday Dance
  - Bean Bag Ashtrays "that glow in the dark" Ideal for Television $1.00 each

- **Tuesday**
  - French Mayors Day
  - Five Brothers Band at the Elks Club

- **Wednesday**
  - Social Circuit for Homecoming Alumnae Day
  - Talks Slated at Home Ec Alumnae Day

- **Thursday**
  - Sigma Chi to Pick 1952 Sweetheart at Saturday Dance
  - Bean Bag Ashtrays "that glow in the dark" Ideal for Television $1.00 each

- **Friday**
  - Five Brothers Band at the Elks Club
  - Social Circuit for Homecoming Alumnae Day
  - Talks Slated at Home Ec Alumnae Day

- **Saturday**
  - Sigma Chi to Pick 1952 Sweetheart at Saturday Dance
  - Bean Bag Ashtrays "that glow in the dark" Ideal for Television $1.00 each
  - The American Band at the Elks Club

---

**Bean Bag Ashtrays**

"that glow in the dark"

Ideal for Television

$1.00 each

Others in velour and Scotch plaid at $1.99

**Edward's Marzorie**

2015 Cass Ave.

**WeatherVane**

Tailored by HANDMACHER

Our new Weathervanes are full of surprises. Like models, textures, line-sports styles. All in that remarkable acetate fabric that "climbs" weaves for Handmacher with a sweep. "Green Marn," cleans out . . . all dipped in the sunshine colors of Spring. They're the most you can get for your money.

$25

Only at...THE STYLE SHOP
Newly-Wed Vic Wertz’ Homer Helps Bengals Edge Nats, 3-2

DETROIT (AP) — Newly-married Vic Wertz returned to the lineup yesterday and helped a11-run Detroit score 7 in the fifth inning. Wertz had a trio of hits and two RBIs, including the game-winner. This was the first game in 15 years that the Indians have won 7-0 in Detroit.

The Indians, desperate to win a game after eight defeats in a row, were trailing 2-Z in the fifth inning when Wertz lined a single to left-center. It was the first hit of the day for the Indians and set off a three-run rally. Wertz was then thrown out at second on Wes Stock's double and Mike Hargrove was thrown out at first on Sam McDowell's ground out. The Indians scored three runs in the fifth inning, including singles by Wertz and Hargrove, and doubled by Marvin Malloy, who had three hits.

The Indians had a 3-0 lead going into the sixth inning when Wertz homered. The Indians scored twice in the sixth inning and Wertz had two hits and one RBI. Wertz was 4-for-5 with two doubles and two RBIs. He was also the only person to score two runs in the game. The Indians are in good shape, as they have now won three of their last four games.

Time For A Treat!

NEW YORK (AP) — The Indians' hitting improved today as they won their third straight game, defeating the Chicago White Sox, 3-2. The Indians scored in the bottom of the fifth inning on a home run by Vic Wertz and a single by Mike Hargrove. Wertz homered in his first at-bat, and the Indians scored twice in the fifth inning. The Indians' hitting has improved significantly over the last few games, as they have scored 11 runs in their last three games. They have also scored 10 runs in their last five games. They are now hitting .260, which is up from .220 at the beginning of the season.

SEARS

Your library copy of this NEW Mid-Spring
May June VALUE CARNIVAL
is now available for you to take home

Send in your subscription order — at your own leisure, and do not your score shopping the last
Wednesday! Everything is absolutely illustrated and described for you, and you will receive a
free catalog of your choice. All you have to do is fill out the order blank and mail it to us immediately
and we will send you your book at once, and

CATALOG SALES DEPARTMENT

Sears

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

MEAT DEPARTMENT

RED CEDAR Co-OP

780 Birch Road — East Lansing

Apple Sauce, Sunny Hill $2.50
Mullers Bread, 20 oz. loaf $1.25
Mullers Delight Bread, 1 lb. loaf $1.25
Mullers Hot Dog or Hamburger Rolls $2.50
Campbell's Soup $8.00
Chicken Noodle $8.00
Sunshine Bar-B-Que $2.50
Sunshine Hydrox Cookies $2.50
Kleenex Tissues, 200 size $2.50

BEER, WINE & LIQUOR

Oboe, Blue Seal $8.00
Cowman's Choice $8.00
Adams Port $8.00

EAST LANSING"s

Beastly Good Time

“Wings of Bangor” & “Wings of Bangor”

BOBBY HOWARD

Bulls in 5-0 Record

Rog Howard Paces
Strong Mound Staff
Five Seniors Make Last Home Appearance Against Syracuse

Wichita State's impending senioranks will try to end the Rainbow's 27-game conference winning streak when the two teams meet here Saturday afternoon. Kansas State also lost a third straight conference game last week at the hands of the Rainbow.

New Scooter Team
Aiding for Players

The Rainbow's new scooter team will ride out to the games on the Rainbow's field. The new scooter team, which is being held secret until Saturday afternoon, will be formed from the Rainbow's men's and women's basketball team. The new scooter team will carry the Rainbow colors and will be used to carry the Rainbow's football team to the games. The Rainbow's soccer team will also ride out on the Rainbow's field. The Rainbow's soccer team will carry the Rainbow colors and will be used to carry the Rainbow's soccer team to the games. The Rainbow's soccer team will also ride out on the Rainbow's field. The Rainbow's soccer team will carry the Rainbow colors and will be used to carry the Rainbow's soccer team to the games. The Rainbow's soccer team will also ride out on the Rainbow's field. The Rainbow's soccer team will carry the Rainbow colors and will be used to carry the Rainbow's soccer team to the games.
Honorary Gives Award
To Top Photographer

Coed Named Queen by Press Group

William Kirschen, manager of the University's photography department, received the honorary award at a state University of Illinois press conference. The award was presented by William C. McMillan, former manager of the Associated Press Press Group, and by the University's president, Dr. John H. MacArthur.

MacArthur, who is also the university's director of publicity, spoke at the press conference. He said that the award was given in recognition of the outstanding work done by the University's photography department.

Term Play

Term play will begin today, with the show being presented at 8 p.m. in the Administration Building. The show will be presented by the University's Department of Theatre and Dance.

Wednesday's play will be presented at 8 p.m. in the Administration Building. The show will be presented by the University's Department of Theatre and Dance.

Campus Club

The campus club will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the Administration Building. The meeting will be held in the Administration Building.

Admission to the meeting will be limited to members of the university community.